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Across
2. network of churches and clubs that set up employment 

agencies and relief efforts to help African Americans get settled and 

find work in the cities

3. election in which citizens themselves vote to select nominees 

for upcoming elections

4. movement that responded to the pressures of industrialization 

and urbanization by promoting reforms

6. belief that simulating immigrants into american society would 

make them more loyal citizens

8. constitutional amendment that gave women the right to vote

12. organization found in 1913 to defend Jews against physical 

and verbal attacks and false statements

14. American birth control activist, sex educator, writer, and nurse.

18. interracial organization founded in 909 to abolish segregation 

and discrimination and to achieve political and civil rights for 

African Americans

20. group organized in 1899 to investigate the conditions under 

which goods were made and sold and to promote safe working 

conditions and a minimum wage

21. right to vote

23. group of African Americans thinkers founded in 1905 that 

pushed for immediate racial reforms, particularly in education and 

voting practices

26. process by which voters can remove elected officials from 

office before their terms end

27. an American suffragist, feminist, and women's rights activist, 

and one of the main leaders and strategists of the campaign for the 

Nineteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, which prohibits 

sex discrimination in the right to vote

28. community center organized at the turn of the twentieth 

century to provide social services to the urban poor

29. writer who uncovers and exposes miss conduct in politics or 

business

Down
1. American sociologist, historian, civil rights activist, 

Pan-Africanist, author, writer and editor

5. an American women's suffrage leader who campaigned for the 

Nineteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution, which 

gave U.S. women the right to vote in 1920

7. movement aimed at stopping alcohol abuse and the problems 

created by it

9. reform movement that emerged in the late nineteenth century 

that sought to improve society by applying christian principals

10. a Danish-American social reformer, "muckraking" journalist 

and social documentary photographer

11. organized group of Mexican Americans that make loans and 

provide legal assistance to other members of their community

13. American journalist, lecturer, and political philosopher

15. social reformer who contributed to the development of state 

and federal labor and social welfare legislation in the United States.

16. process in which citizens put a proposed new law directly on 

the ballot

17. educator and reformer

19. an African-American journalist, newspaper editor, suffragist, 

sociologist, feminist,Georgist, and an early leader in the Civil Rights 

Movement

22. group founded in 1890 that worked on both the state and 

national levels to earn women the right to vote

24. a pioneer American settlement activist/reformer, social worker, 

public philosopher, sociologist, author, and leader in women's 

suffrage and world peace

25. process that allows citizens to approve or reject a law passed 

by legislature

Word Bank
progressivism muckraker Lincoln Steffens Jacob Riis Social Gospel

settlement house Jane Addams direct primary initiative referendum

recall Florence Kelly NCL temperance movement Margaret Sanger

Ida B. Wells suffrage Carrie Chapman Catt NAWSA Alice Paul

Nineteenth Amendement Americanization Booker T. Washington W.E.B.Du Bois Niagara Movement

NAACP Urban League Anti-Defamation League mutualistas


